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Lighting the way 
to success
The ideal lighting solution for your park

ANTI-RUST

NO PAINTING 
REQUIRED

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE

AGAINST CORROSION



BOLLARD LIGHTING

Choose from our stylish Sauro 
range, or the modern Elisa range 
of bollards to light up the roads 
and walkways around your park. 
We have a variety of heights 
available from 500mm to 
1100mm. All these bollards come 
complete with high-efficiency 
LED lamps. The Elisa range is also 
available in a light grey colour as 
well as our standard black finish.

DURABILITY
Park lighting needs to be durable, reliable and low maintenance so staff 
can focus on other areas. All our ranges come with a lifetime guarantee 
against corrosion so painting will not be required. Our fittings come with 
modular LED lamps that are very easy to replace so single lamps can be 
changed rather than replacing whole fittings.

ENERGY EFFICIENT

Using modern LED options instead of older lighting options will save 
money and energy. All our lighting comes with high-efficiency LED options 
so less energy will be used and a brighter light output will be achieved. As 
an example, our 42W LED Lantern Head offers a 63% energy saving in 
comparison to a traditional metal halide (HQI) option.

AESTHETIC APPEAL
Your park should be an inviting environment that creates a great first 
impression. The impressive Italian-made Fumagalli range is sleek and 
stylish and we offer both Classic and Modern ranges so the existing 
character of your park can be maintained.

Our unique range of outdoor 
lighting is designed to meet your 
park’s requirements 

Have you considered the 
benefits of improving your 
park lighting?

Our most popular products 
for holiday parks...

CLASSIC POST LIGHTING

Keep traditional with our Classic 
post lighting. We offer a range of 
different post heights and the 
options of single, twin and triple 
heads. We also offer an adaptor to 
fit our post tops to existing 
columns. Matching wall and 
pedestal fittings are also available.

The classic ranges all have the 
option to come complete with 
high-efficiency LED lamps.

We are passionate about working with leisure parks and resorts to provide ‘Durable Exterior Lighting 
that will stand the test of time’. Many major holiday parks across the UK have proved the benefits of 
choosing our lighting range.

We are a premier authorised UK distributor for the Fumagalli Italian range of Lighting. Fumagalli 
manufacture this lighting to a high quality from a durable resin material, producing a product that has a 
lifetime guarantee against corrosion.

With over 20 years of experience, we look forward to working with your park and discussing your 
requirements. We supply our products through a large network of distributors throughout the UK.

About Asbac Lighting

There are many products available in our ranges - please view full details on our website. Please 
note our standard finish is Black but many items are available in White or Grey on Special Order.

Durable Exterior Lighting 
that stands the test of time

Lifetime guarantee 
against corrosion

UV treated shockproof 
resin construction

Maintenance Free - 
will not rust or peel

High efficiency 
LED options

Complete  
modular system

CLASSIC POST LIGHTING

Popular products from this 
range include the Tobia HIP, 
the Noemi HIP and the 
Globe 400, plus many more!

MODERN POST LIGHTING

Add contemporary style with our 
Modern post lighting. We offer a range 
of different post heights and 
the options of single and twin heads. 
We also offer an adaptor to fit our 
post tops to existing columns. 
Matching wall and pedestal fittings 
are also available.

The Modern ranges all come complete 
with high-efficiency LED lamps.

Popular products from this range 
include the Beppe, the Gino, the Remo 
and the Ecovivi, plus many more!
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Make the right choice with Asbac Lighting info@asbaclighting.com www.asbaclighting.com+44 (0) 330 700 3000



Many holiday parks have 
proved the benefits of 
using Asbac Lighting...

Your light fittings are great 
for an island with a highly 
corrosive atmosphere! We 
try and recommend your 
fittings to all our clients 
choosing external lighting.

Excellent customer 
service and a truly 
brilliant product range. 
Highly recommended.

info@asbaclighting.com www.asbaclighting.com+44 (0) 330 700 3000


